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Type: Conference
Date: March 28, 2022 to March 29, 2022
Subject Fields: African History / Studies, Colonial and Post-Colonial History / Studies, Environmental History / Studies, Labor History / Studies, Maritime History / Studies

Registration is now open for "Charting African Waterscapes: A Conference on African Maritime History Across Time and Space," which will take place via Zoom on 28-29 March 2022.

Programme and registration available here: [https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/charting-african-waterscapes-a-conference-on-african-maritime-history-tickets-29363484873](https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/charting-african-waterscapes-a-conference-on-african-maritime-history-tickets-29363484873)

Contact Info:
If you have any questions, please contact Dr David Wilson on david.wilson.101@strath.ac.uk

Contact Email: david.wilson.101@strath.ac.uk
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